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WAVEWHORE @ Club TSI - Friday 7/17 - Jacksonville
Posted by AudioTactics - 2015/07/01 01:07
_____________________________________
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Phuk The Politics presents… 

IN THE LOOP SESSIONS 

Friday - July 17 - 2015 

Featuring: 

WAVEWHORE (NYC) 
iBreaks - Elektroshok - Hardcore Beats - Broke Recordings - Bombtraxx - Baroque - Electrofly Records –
Kick It – Nexus Artist Management 

With releases on high profile record labels such as iBreaks, Elektroshok, Hardcore Beats, Broke,
Electrofly and Bombtraxx, New York City based Wavewhore has established himself as one of the
USA’s leading electronic bass music producers. His skills behind the decks have also led to headlining
appearances across the US, Europe and Asia and his music and DJ performances have been featured
on many of the world’s top broadcast media outlets including BBC Radio 1 London, WKTU 103.5 FM
New York, KISS FM London, RTE Dublin, Sirius Satellite Radio and MTV. 

Wavewhore has been called a “breakbeat master” by Liquid Todd (Sirius Satellite Radio) and “one of the
USA’s finest breakbeat DJ/producers” by Jay Cunning (KISS FM London) while Breakbeat Online
described him as “NYC’s finest export since the Beastie Boys”. He began his career as a guitarist
performing in clubs while he was still in high school and his first electronic release dates back to 1992.
His music has also received high level support from many of the top names in the business including
Aquasky, DJ Icey, Jackal & Hyde, The Freestylers, General Midi, Elite Force, Annie Nightingale and
many more. 

In the studio, Wavewhore is also focusing on genres such as glitch hop, dubstep and electro and is
currently working on several projects which build on his early production work of drum'n'bass and
contemporary dub. These additional musical ventures will continue to feature his signature high energy
beats and basslines combined with the quality production and impact that have led to Beatport Top 10
chart listings and a global following. 

http://www.facebook.com/wavebreaks 
http://www.soundcloud.com/wavewhore 
http://www.twitter.com/wavewhore 
http://www.mixcloud.com/wavewhore 
http://www.mixcrate.com/wavewhore 

PRODUKDo (Jax FL) 
Breaks n Bass - Anticlique - Asylum - V.I.M. Records - Phukheadz  

PRODUKDo is a multi-genre Dj specializing in Breakbeat and Bass music , residing in Louisville, KY. He
began his journey as a Dj in January of 2003. Quickly grasping the fundamentals and techniques of
mixing records, he broke into the Louisville EDM scene. Holding several residencies at after hour spots
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and playing regionally he soon made his mark among the finest Dj's the midwest has to offer. He has
stayed true to his original beliefs of being professional and providing fans with non stop energy and
passion, all through the power of music. As a Dj first and now breaking through on the production aspect
with remixes , edits , and original works, PRODUKDo is truly coming into his own. To describe a set from
PRODUKDo is like an auditory journey through the mind, mixing multiple genres with technical precision
to tell the story and guide you along. So all you beatfreaks, speaker tweakers, and bass heads, prepare
to be blown away. 

https://soundcloud.com/produkdo 
https://www.facebook.com/produkdo?ref=hl 
https://hearthis.at/produkdo/ 

TRUNK FUNKER 

MECHSRC 

LB4 

MR. MELLON 

CHARLES TOMBERLIN 

@ Club TSI 
333 E Bay St. 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 

Doors:  9pm - 3am 
Cover:  $7 
21+ 

Facebook Event Page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/1628801487392078/
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